MINOR IN PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE

Admission Requirements
Completion of first-year requirements.

Module Requirements
4.0 courses:

0.5 course: PHILOSOP 2300F/G or the former PHILOSOP 2030F/G

1.0 course: PHILOSOP 2310F/G, PHILOSOP 2350F/G, PHILOSOP 2370F/G or PHILOSOP 2500F/G

1.0 course: PHILOSOP 3201A/B, PHILOSOP 3202A/B, PHILOSOP 3235F/G, PHILOSOP 3310F/G, PHILOSOP 3320F/G, PHILOSOP 3330F/G, PHILOSOP 3340F/G, PHILOSOP 3341F/G, or PHILOSOP 3450F/G

1.5 additional courses in Philosophy at the 2000 level or above